
What does becoming “nature 
positive” mean, and how can it 

realistically be achieved?
E.J. Milner-Gulland



Vision for 2050: Biodiversity is valued, conserved, restored and wisely used, 
maintaining ecosystem services, sustaining a healthy planet and delivering 
benefits essential for all people. 
Mission for 2030: To take urgent action to halt and reverse biodiversity loss to 
put nature on a path to recovery...

To achieve this, aligned visions are needed throughout society

The Global Biodiversity Framework, Dec 2022



www.naturepositive.org

“We need to halt and reverse nature loss measured from a baseline of 2020, through 
increasing the health, abundance, diversity and resilience of species, populations and 
ecosystems so that by 2030 nature is visibly and measurably on the path of recovery”



Leclere et al. (2020) Nature
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41586-020-2705-y



What do we need to get there?

1. A Target

2. Concrete commitment

3. A Framework for action

4. Accountability

5. Adaptive management 6
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A target: “Nature Positive”?
• Target-based: “Becoming Nature-positive means reversing the current 

declines in biodiversity, so that species and ecosystems begin to 
recover” (UK Joint Nature Conservation Committee)

• Conceptual: “A nature-positive approach puts nature and biodiversity 
gain at the heart of decision-making and design. It goes beyond 
reducing and mitigating negative impacts on nature as it is a proactive 
and restorative approach focused on conservation, regeneration, and 
growth” (UK Council for Sustainable Business)

• Process-based: Does not define nature-positive, but outlines how to 
achieve nature- positive outcomes via a process of “assess, commit, 
act, advocate” (Business for Nature)

Milner-Gulland (2022) Nature Ecology & Evolution
zu Ermgassen et al (preprint) https://osf.io/preprints/socarxiv/rq6z2/



2. Commitment
• Do businesses actually make commitments?
• Do these commitments clearly contribute to a 

global Nature Positive goal?
• Are commitments improving over time?

Study 1: Addison, Bull, Milner-Gulland (2019) – Fortune 100 companies 2016
Study 2: Da Silva et al. (2019) – companies with NNL/NP commitments in 2016
Study 3: zu Ermgassen et al. (preprint) – Fortune 100 companies 2021 + comparisons



(Walmart, AXA, Hewlett 
Packard, Nestlé, 
Carrefour)



zu Ermgassen et al (preprint) https://osf.io/preprints/socarxiv/rq6z2/

(AXA, Carrefour)





Still a really long way to go
• No firms in zu Ermgassen et al’s study explicitly aimed to 

achieve biodiversity outcomes aligned with a defined 
overarching global or national policy target



New targets will also help



Prevention

Compensation

Arlidge et al. BioScience (2018), 
Milner-Gulland et al. (2021) One Earth

3. A Framework 
for Action



(spatial planning)

(sustainable 
production)

4. Accountability



5. Adaptability
• We need to get started now rather than waiting for 

the perfect answer
• We need to be prepared to revise our analyses, 

because the science is evolving, and we need to 
raise ambition over time 

• But we need transparency and humility to be able to 
do this



6. Scalability
• Scaling an approach within a geography or 

focal issue
• Scaling by replication: learning across 

geographies or focal issues
• Scaling by building capability to achieve 

change
• Scaling by prompting systemic change

Scalable Nature Positive approaches have 
more, and more lasting, impact



Example 1: University of Oxford



Vision: From the Vice-Chancellor, October 2019
Commitment: An Environmental Sustainability 
Strategy adopted in March 2021, with funding

Biodiversity Net Gain by 2035 across all its activities 
against a 2019 baseline

Framework: Mitigation and Conservation Hierarchy
Accountability: Baseline impact evaluation, annual 
impact publicly reported in Annual Reports
Adaptive management: Already in 3rd year of doing 
the analysis, data reporting is already better
Coherence: Academics and administrators working 
together. We’ll see if individual Departments step up... 



Bull et al. 2022 Nature 
https://www.nature.com/articles/d41586-022-01034-1





Example 2: Canteen food

Taylor et al. (2023) Nature Food



Business as usual
Eat Lancet diet

Managed net loss 50%

Managed net loss 75%

No net loss

10% net gain

...by 2035 against a 2019 baseline





Example 3: Nature Positive Universities

Pledgers:
University of 
Geneva,
Berne University 
of Applied 
Sciences

Student 
Ambassador: 
Noa Olivet, 
Université de 
Neuchâtel





https://naturepositiveuniversities.net





Recap: How do we get to NP?

Target: Need a consistent, robust, accepted definition

Commitment: Seriously lacking still

Frameworks: Available

Accountability: Metric integration needed

Adaptive management: Let’s see...
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Final thoughts

• We need to practice what we preach in our own 
institutions and our own lives, but...

• ...we need systemic change, individual organisations 
can’t make the necessary transition alone. So...

• ...can we coalesce behind the CBD’s 2030 mission 
and support each other’s contributions, through a 
pluralistic approach?

• So many opportunities for collaboration, synergy, 
catalysis exist

• Keep up the optimism!



The world needs me to 
believe and because I 

need to believe

Perseverence is the key and I 
believe we are here to win the 

battle!

Trees make me smile!



Thank you for listening!
@EJMilnerGulland

www.iccs.org.uk


